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Double-network hydrogels improve pH-switchable
adhesion†
Latifah Alfhaid,a William D. Seddon,b Nicholas H. Williamsb and Mark Geoghegan*a
For environmentally-switchable adhesive systems to be reused repeatedly, the adhesive strength must not
deteriorate after each adhesion cycle. An important criterion to achieve this goal is that the integrity of the
interface must be retained after each adhesion cycle. Furthermore, in order to have practical benefits,
reversing the adhesion must be a relatively rapid process. Here, a double-network hydrogel of
poly(methacrylic acid) and poly[oligo(ethylene glycol)methyl ether methacrylate] is shown to undergo
adhesive failure during pH-switchable adhesion with a grafted (brush) layer of polycationic poly[2-(diethyl
amino)ethyl methacrylate], and can be reused at least seven times. The surfaces are attached at pH 6 and
detached at pH 1. A single-network hydrogel of poly(methacrylic acid), also exhibits pH-switchable
adhesion with poly[2-(diethyl amino)ethyl methacrylate] but cohesive failure leads to an accumulation of
the hydrogel on the brush surface and the hydrogel can only be reused at diﬀerent parts of that surface.
Even without an environmental stimulus (i.e. attaching and detaching at pH 6), the double-network
hydrogel can be used up to three times at the same point on the brush surface. The single-network
hydrogel cannot be reused under such circumstances. Finally, the time taken for the reuse of the double-
network hydrogel is relatively rapid, taking no more than an hour to reverse the adhesion.
Introduction
Switchable adhesion refers to the ability of a material or couple
to change adhesion properties in situ by some environmental
(but not mechanical, electrical, or magnetic) stimulus, be it pH,1–5
temperature,4,6–8 the ionic strength of the surrounding medium,9
or light.10 In most of these cases, a polymer conformational
transition instigates the reversible adhesion. An environmental
switchable adhesive must be shown to bond and debond in situ as
those environmental conditions are changed. For an environmental
pH-switchable adhesive, this would generally require making
the adhesive interaction in water, and, whilst the two compo-
nents are in contact, this can be reversed by changing the pH by
adding an acid, base, or salt. At some value of pH or ionic
strength, the adhesion will fail and the two components will
detach. The importance of developing a robust and durable
switchable adhesive system is related to the numerous applica-
tions of technology based upon the phenomenon, such as
recycling4 and wound dressing.10
An environmentally-switchable adhesive will also debond
under the conditions at which adhesion is strong if suﬃcient
mechanical strain is applied. Such a process generally results in
the cohesive failure of one or both of the components,3,7 with a
deleterious eﬀect on subsequent adhesive behaviour. Designing a
system immune from cohesive failure has important advantages
because it may undergo a number of bonding–debonding cycles,
with commensurate benefits on its commercial appeal, so a test of
repeatability under conditions of adhesion is of considerable
interest. Of course, some switchable adhesive systems are only
designed to be used once,7,10 and this capability is unimportant for
these systems.
Grafted polymer layers (known as brushes) have a number of
applications such as in colloidal stabilization,11 compatibilization
between organic and inorganic materials,12–14 control of cell
attachment and detachment,6,15 and lubrication.16 Previous
work has shown that the adhesion between two thin grafted
oppositely charged polymer layers exhibits a relatively clean
surface after detaching the two components with the structural
integrity of the brush layers remaining good, although there was a
continuous decrease in strength between the two components after
three attachment–detachment cycles.9 Again using two grafted
polymer layers, the reproducibility of the adhesion could be
improved by using a polyzwitterion,8 rather than polyelectrolytes.
Hydrogels are networks of water-soluble polymers, the physical
properties of which are controlled by their complex interconnected
structure.17 They are generally better adapted for conformal contact
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with larger and rougher substrates than brushes, but their greater
volume implies a longer equilibration time and thus a longer time
for the adhesion to be reversed. Nevertheless, in the interaction of a
hydrogel with a brush, it is suﬃcient that only the gel is adapted for
conformal contact. Using a neutral (polyacrylamide-based) hydrogel
and a polyanionic brush no damage was reported after debonding,
but the time taken to reverse the adhesion was on the order of
hours,5 as was also the case for the earlier work on oppositely
charged polyelectrolytes.1,2
Double-network (DN) hydrogels are networks of a heavily
crosslinked polyelectrolyte reinforced with a second network of a
more lightly crosslinked hydrophilic polymer. The second network
imparts much greater fracture resistance on the first, which is
generally very brittle.18,19 This gives these double networks great
potential in load-bearing technologies, and may be particularly
important in areas of medical science. These networks may have
useful properties, such as low friction20 and good biocompatibility.21
However, they are a new class of material so their properties are
still being understood. Although DN hydrogels are a form of
interpenetrating network which requires that the two components
be chemically discrete, it may be that some of their properties are
due to bonds between the diﬀerent networks.22
Here, a double-network hydrogel of poly(methacrylic acid)
(PMAA) and poly[oligo(ethylene glycol)methyl ether methacrylate]
(POEGMA) is compared with a single-network (SN) PMAA hydrogel
to assess its potential for switchable adhesion. This is done by
testing environmental pH-switchable adhesion repeatedly on the
same system, through the adhesion at pH 6 and retraction at pH 1.
Re-adhesion occurs at diﬀerent points on the brush surface. It is
noted that DN hydrogels are stronger and more resistant to
cohesive failure than SN hydrogels, although SN hydrogels do
demonstrate good switchable adhesion performance. Data are
also presented showing the repeatability of adhesion at pH 6,
where the two components are attached and detached from the
same point of the surface at the same pH. Besides demonstrating
the applicability of the relatively new technological development of
DN hydrogels to adhesion, the results more specifically demon-
strate a vastly improved repeatability both for environmentally
switchable adhesion and for repeatable adhesion when compared
with the SN hydrogel equivalents. The results therefore indicate
that, for excellent reversible adhesion properties involving hydro-
gels, the use of double networks is to be preferred.
For clarity, environmental pH-switchable adhesion is
referred hereon as switchable adhesion, and the experiments
performed at the same point on the surface at only pH 6 are
denoted as tests of repeatable adhesion.
Experimental
Preparation of the single-network hydrogel
The PMAA (SN) hydrogel was prepared using free radical poly-
merization with water (100 mL, 5.5 mol), methacrylic acid (MAA;
98%Aldrich; 20mL, 0.23mol), 2,20-azobis(2-methylpropionamidine)
dihydrochloride (AMPA; 98% Aldrich; 0.03 g, 0.1 mmol), and
N,N0-methylenebisacrylamide (MBA; 99% Aldrich; 0.06 g, 0.4 mmol).
The resulting gel was placed in a mould in an oven at 80 1C for 2 h,
and was then cut into hemispherical pieces and kept under DI water
for at least three days before using them in adhesion experiments.
The water was changed at least twice over this time.
Preparation of the double-network hydrogel
The PMAA-POEGMA (DN) hydrogel was synthesized by first
making the PMAA hydrogel and then immersing this hydrogel
inside a solution of oligo(ethylene glycol)methyl ether metha-
crylate (OEGMA) which was also polymerized. A more densely
crosslinked PMAA hydrogel from that used for the SN hydrogels
was required. The ratio of water to MAA was kept the same,
although a diﬀerent initiator was used. The need for a more
densely crosslinked PMAA gel in the DN hydrogel has been
detailed elsewhere,18 where it is stated that the second network
must be at a significantly greater concentration than the first
network and must be loosely crosslinked with respect to the
polyelectrolyte network.
The first (PMAA) hydrogel was prepared using the same free
radical polymerization method as for the SN hydrogel, but with
diﬀerent quantities: water (50 mL, 2.8 mol), MAA (98% Aldrich;
10 mL, 0.12 mol), potassium persulfate (KPS; 99% Aldrich;
0.13 g, 0.48 mmol), and MBA (0.94 g, 6 mmol). The mixture was
placed inside an oven at 60 1C for 6 h, and the resultant gel was
cut into hemispherical pieces and kept under DI water for
3 days. The water was changed at least twice over this time.
The PMAA gel was then immersed inside an OEGMA solution for
5 days. The OEGMA solution was made of water (60 mL, 3.3 mol),
OEGMAwith a number averagemolar mass of 950 Da (Aldrich; 12 g,
0.013 mol), KPS (0.04 g, 0.15 mmol), and MBA (0.02 g, 0.13 mmol).
After this immersion, the gel was placed inside an oven at 60 1C
for 6 h and then stored under DI water.
Polymer brush preparation
Poly[2-(diethyl amino)ethyl methacrylate] (PDEAEMA) brushes
were grown from silicon substrates using surface-initiated
atom-transfer radical polymerization (SI-ATRP). The silicon
substrates used were bought from Prolog Semicor and had the
following characteristics: diameter 50mm, type dopant p-type boron,
orientation (100)  11, thickness 4000  50 mm. The cleaned silicon
substrates were immersed for 30 min in a 2% (v/v) solution of
(3-aminopropyl)triethoxysilane (APTES; 98% Aldrich) in ethanol.23
The substrates were rinsed with ethanol, dried under nitrogen
gas and then annealed for 30 min at 120 1C. The surface was
functionalized with initiator by immersing the APTES-coated
silicon substrates in a mixture of triethylamine (99% Aldrich;
0.41 mL, 3 mmol) and a-bromoisobutyryl bromide (98% Aldrich;
0.37 mL, 3 mmol) in dichloromethane (DCM) (99% Aldrich;
100 mL, 1.4 mol) for 30 min before being washed with ethanol
and DCM and dried by a stream of nitrogen gas.24 For SI-ATRP,25
the following materials were used: 2-(diethyl amino)ethyl metha-
crylate (DEAEMA; 99% Aldrich; 10.84 mL, 54.0 mmol), 2,20-
bipyridine (bipy; 99% Aldrich; 0.39 g, 2.5 mmol), copper(I)
bromide (CuBr; 98% Aldrich; 0.12 g 0.9 mmol), copper(II) bromide
(CuBr2; 99% Aldrich; 0.06 g, 0.3 mmol), methanol (8 mL, 0.20 mol),
and DI water (2 mL, 0.11 mol). The DEAEMA monomer, methanol
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and water were degassed separately inside round-bottom flasks
for 30 min using nitrogen gas. The methanol and water were
transferred into the monomer flask and then CuBr, CuBr2, and
bipy were added. The solution was stirred and degassed with
nitrogen for 30 min and then transferred into a glass container
with the silicon substrate and left at room temperature for 24 h.
Finally, the substrate was washed with methanol and ethanol,
and then dried under a stream of nitrogen gas. The thickness of
the dry brush layers was characterized using ellipsometry and
found to be between 70 and 80 nm.
Adhesion measurements
Measurements of the adhesion between PDEAEMA brushes and
the single- and double-network hydrogels were made using a
mechanical tester (StableMicro Systems Texture Analyser TA.XTplus).
The tester comprises amechanical probe used to fix a hemispherical
hydrogel inside its plastic jacket and a platform on which the
brush substrate is placed. The mechanical probe brings the
hydrogel into contact with the polymer brush surface with a
force of 0.1 N. The gel was left in contact with the brush at this force
for 2 min before being retracted at a speed of 50 mm min1. For
experiments whereby the pH was changed, the samples were
allowed to equilibrate at the new pH before being retracted. The
interface was illuminated and side-view images of the interface
were taken using a camera. These measurements were performed
at room temperature, 23  2 1C.
Results and discussion
Characterization of the hydrogels
The elastic modulus, K, of the gels was obtained by using the
Hertz equation,26
a3 = PR/K, (1)
where P is the applied load, R the radius of the gel, and a is the
contact radius. The gels were placed in contact with a silicon
substrate, with which there was no adhesion, and three diﬀerent
loads applied: 0.5, 1, and 2 N. This was performed in aqueous
solution at pH 1 and 5.8. The contact radius, a was measured
and the modulus calculated from the gradient of the plot of a3 as
a function of P. Three diﬀerent experiments were performed for
each load, which allowed a calculation of the random error
associated with the measurement of the modulus. The DN gels
had a modulus approximately four times greater than that of the
SN gels. These are included in Table 1. The swelling ratios of the
two gels (the swollen mass divided by the dry mass of the gel)
were also measured at pH 1 and 5.8 and these are also listed in
Table 1.
Repeatable adhesion without environmental stimulus
Sample adhesion results for DN and SN hydrogels are shown in
Fig. 1a, where a hemispherical hydrogel is retracted from a
planar brush surface after being placed in contact for 2 min
with a force of 0.1 N. It is immediately clear that the DN
hydrogel shows significant adhesion at pH 6. The SN PMAA
gel also adheres well to the PDEAEMA brush layer (with a dry
thickness of 78 nm), but not to the same degree. At pH 1, there
is no adhesion for either the single or double network, although
the SN hydrogel does exhibit a long-range repulsive interaction
over B1 mm, whereas the DN hydrogel has virtually no
interaction with the brush. The long-range repulsive interaction
between the uncharged SN hydrogel and the brush is likely to
be a result of significant deformation in the SN hydrogel.
To test the quality of the repeated adhesion after debonding,
force–distance curves were measured in deionized (DI) water.
The probe was in contact with the brush for 2 min with a force
of 0.1 N at pH 6, and then a retraction curve was measured at
the same pH, before the probe was brought back to the same
location (1 mm). The probe was again left in contact with a
force of 0.1 N for 2 min before being retracted at 50 mmmin1.
The DN hydrogel could be retracted from the surface up to four
times before the adhesion fell to below half the value of the first
retraction (Fig. 1b). Even after twelve cycles, the adhesion force
of the DN hydrogel was greater than that for the SN PMAA
hydrogel after its first removal. The adhesion of the DN hydro-
gel remained repeatable over several cycles, while the adhesion
of the SN hydrogel could not be repeated. The work done
against attractive brush–gel interactions in retracting the gel
from the brush layer was calculated from the area under the
force–distance curve (for F 4 0), and this decreased more
rapidly with the number of cycles. Nevertheless, this was also
substantially greater for the DN hydrogel than for the SN hydrogel.
In real-world applications, for a given geometry the force required
for debonding is likely to be amore useful parameter than the work
done in separating the two components.
The reason that the SN hydrogel fails to achieve repeated
adhesion is clear from optical microscopy images of the brush
surfaces after the probe has been detached (Fig. 2). These show
that the SN hydrogel had clearly undergone cohesive failure,
leaving PMAA on the surface. This surface is now negatively
charged, like the probe, and the two like-charged surfaces
would therefore experience no adhesion. In contrast, the DN
hydrogel left barely a mark on the surface, and signs of the
contact event are not evident even after visualization with
scanning force microscopy (Fig. 3).
Environmental pH-switchable adhesion
Environmentally-switchable adhesion between the polycationic
brush layer and the two types of hydrogels was examined using
a pH cycle. Adhesion between the two components was made at
pH 6 by applying a force of 0.1 N for 2 min. The force was then
removed, but the two components remained in contact. HCl
was then carefully added to the solution with (slow) agitation by
a magnetic stirrer until pH 1 was reached. The adhesion couple
Table 1 Elastic modulus and swelling ratio of the gels used in this work
pH
Modulus DN
gel (MPa)
Swelling ratio
DN gel
Modulus SN
gel (MPa)
Swelling ratio
SN gel
1 1.18  0.02 1.4  0.1 0.42  0.08 7.3  0.3
5.8 1.09  0.01 6.5  0.6 0.30  0.04 13.6  0.4
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was left in contact for a further hour to equilibrate, still with no
applied force; the gel was then retracted at 50 mm min1, and
the adhesion force measured. The system was washed with
copious DI water to return it to pH 6 and the cycle was repeated.
For these experiments the adhesion was measured at a diﬀerent
point on the sample after each cycle, i.e. the gel was brought
into contact with a new area of brush surface that had not
previously been in contact with the gel. Sample adhesion data
and a summary of the results of this cycling are presented in
Fig. 4. Here, the diﬀerence between the DN and SN hydrogels is
considerably less; both gels were attached and detached from
the brush surface seven times. After these seven cycles the gels
were attached and detached in DI water at pH 6 to measure
their final adhesion. Although the DN hydrogel had a pull-oﬀ
force approximately twice that of the SN hydrogel (0.2 N), the
work done in detaching both gels was similar.
It is worth noting that the DN hydrogel could be removed
after only an hour without damaging the surface of the brush
indicates that the DN hydrogel reduces considerably the time
required to allow the adhesion to be reversed compared to the
previous work,1,2 and also for a larger load than reported in
those experiments. (It should be noted that in the earlier
experiments, adhesive failure occurred without the external
input used here, which should be considered in any comparison
of times.) Although the DN hydrogels described here were
detached after an hour, experiments performed after leaving
the adhered couple in pH 1 solution for 20 minutes required a
similar pull-oﬀ force and exhibited no damage when viewed
under an optical microscope (Fig. 5). These results indicate that
these DN hydrogels are appropriate for practical applications.
Fig. 1 (a) Force as a function of retraction distance for hydrogel probes from a PDEAEMA brush surface. The hydrogels were placed in contact and a
force of 0.1 N was applied 2 min before being retracted at a constant speed of 50 mm min1. The zero distance corresponds to the point at which the
load is applied. No adhesion force is observed at pH 1, but significant adhesion is seen at pH 6 for the DN hydrogel. (b) Repeated adhesion, where the
abscissae represent the measurement number. The work done is the (positive) area under the force–distance curve.
Fig. 2 Optical microscope images of PDEAEMA brush layers after adhesion
to the SN hydrogel (a) and the DN hydrogel (b). The scale is the same in both
images and the bar represents 1 mm. Cohesive failure is clearly visible on the
first brush resulted after detaching from the SN hydrogel at pH 6, whereas
the DN hydrogel leaves no visible mark on the film. These images were
taken after one test in DI water.
Fig. 3 Scanning force microscopy images of the PDEAEMA brush surfaces
(a) before and (b) after contact with the DN hydrogel. The surface morphology
remains unaltered, but there is a small decrease in the root-mean-square
roughness after the experiment from 9.8 to 5.6 nm. These images were taken
after one test cycle at pH 6. The height profiles are taken from the white line
on each image.
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Given the significant diﬀerence in performance of the two
hydrogels without an environmental stimulus, it is worth
asking why the switchable adhesion performance of the two
networks is similar. From the data shown in Fig. 4a, it is clear
that the DN hydrogel had very little interaction with the brush
surface at pH 1 compared to the SN hydrogel. In fact, the DN
hydrogel retains its shape during the attachment–detachment
cycles whereas the SN hydrogel gradually deforms due to repetitive
minor cohesive failures at the interface (Fig. 6). (For the experi-
ments testing repeatability, the SN hydrogel did not experience a
change in contact diameter because it was brought into contact
with the area where it had previously undergone cohesive failure.)
The increased contact area does not appear to create a stronger
interface on subsequent attachments, which is likely to be due to
a non-conformal surface left by a previous cohesive failure.
During detachment the polyelectrolyte fragments into small
regions dissipating energy, whilst the supporting neutral hydro-
gel supports a large deformation.21,27 As this occurs the system
becomes softer and more malleable, allowing a gentle detachment
from the surface. The SN hydrogel has no mechanism to
dissipate stress around a weak point and so the gel fractures.
Images of the fractured gel are shown as a function of cycle
number in Fig. 6; in the same figure, images show that the
DN hydrogel retains its hemispherical form. Experiments on
brush–brush contact mechanics suggest that the interactions
between oppositely charged polyelectrolytes are mainly due to
electrostatic interactions;28 however in the present experiments
the contact is not between a brush film and a brush-coated
atomic force microscope tip, but rather a film and a macroscopic
hydrogel. Furthermore a regime whereby electrostatic interactions
Fig. 4 (a) Typical adhesion data for environmentally-switchable adhesion experiments. The pH 1 and pH 6 values are taken from the end of the
experiment, i.e. the final removal of the probe at pH 1, and the ultimate detachment at pH 6. (b) Switchable adhesion results of the SN and DN hydrogels
with the PDEAEMA brush layer (with thickness of 76 nm). Each datum represents an average of three diﬀerent values from diﬀerent points on the brush
surface. The gel and brush were brought into contact underwater at pH 6 and removed at pH 1. Cycle 7.5 corresponds to their ultimate removal at pH 6
after the seventh cycle. The DN and SN hydrogels behave similarly during detachment at pH 1, although after the final detachment at pH 6 there is a
diﬀerence in the maximum adhesion force of nearly a factor of two.
Fig. 5 Adhesion force and work done in removing the DN hydrogel probe
from the brush surface for diﬀerent times after immersion in pH 1 solution
for samples that were either brought into contact at pH 1 or pH 6. The
applied force in both cases was 0.1 N, and was applied 2 min. The force–
distance curves for these data are shown in the ESI.†
Fig. 6 Contact diameter as measured from the flat part of each gel after
removal from the brush at pH 1, an hour after the two components were
brought into contact at pH 6. There is a marked increase in that for the SN
hydrogel, whereas that for the DN hydrogel remains relatively constant. The
insets show optical microscopy images for the SN gel after detaching it from
the brush surface. Each image is shown above (SN hydrogel) or below (DN
hydrogel) the corresponding datum. For scale purposes, the gel is housed in a
white plastic jacket, which is 10 mm in diameter. The size of the interface due
to cohesive failure is increasing with each detachment for the SN hydrogel,
whilst the DN hydrogel is seen to retain its shape despite the numerous cycles.
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dominate is likely to be restricted to relatively low pressures
because excluded volume effects would otherwise be expected.
PMAA hydrogels deswell when pH is decreased, and the resultant
tension on the area of contact due to this deswelling will affect the
debonding process. The DN hydrogel debonding may well be
controlled by the POEGMA network dissipating energy around
the contact region as the PMAA deswells. For the SN hydrogel, a
pH-controlled contraction of the gel where it is in contact with the
brush occurs, but without this additional mechanism for energy
dissipation. Since the adhesive contacts between the gel and the
brush are expected to be strong, the SN hydrogel undergoes
cohesive failure initiated at the weakest points within it.
Because these environmental switchable adhesion measure-
ments were performed on fresh regions of brush surface after each
attachment–detachment cycle, the SN hydrogel remains viable. Were
these experiments to have been performed on the same point, as
was the case for the repeatable adhesion experiments, the SN
hydrogel would not have been usable more than once. Furthermore,
because the point of failure is not the interface between the brush
and the gel, the mechanical properties of the gel are critical to the
effectiveness of the adhesion couple.
Optimization of the hydrogels
These experiments provide diﬀerent values for the adhesion of
a hydrogel with an oppositely charged brush. It is likely that
both the DN and SN hydrogels could be further optimized for
these measurements, so no claim is made that the adhesion is
the best that can be achieved. Factors influencing the properties
of the hydrogels involve the degree of crosslinking and the
water concentration during synthesis. Both of these influence
the rigidity and swelling capacity of the hydrogel. The SN gel is
softer than but otherwise similar to that used in previous
work,1,2 and represents a good model for comparison. The
balance between crosslink density and adhesion for PMAA is
delicate; at large crosslink densities, it is possible that adhesive
failure replaces cohesive failure as the mechanism of debonding of
the gel from the brush, but the adhesion in these circumstances is
rather weak.3 At smaller crosslink densities, it is possible that the
adhesion may increase, although this would require unacceptable
stretching of the gel during debonding for any realistic application,
and cohesive failure would certainly result. The DN hydrogel was
initially synthesized following a method described previously,29
but had to be adjusted because it was liable to stretch excessively
under strain, with resulting cohesive failure of the DN hydrogel.
(An example video and sample images of a less crosslinked DN
hydrogel is included in the ESI;† the gel stretched without
cavitation or fibrillation, and can even start to remove the
brush from the silicon substrate.) The DN hydrogel used here
is less soft than in the earlier work29 because an increased
amount of crosslinker was used. As an aside, it is noted that
POEGMA, which is a component of the DN hydrogels could be
susceptible to hydrolysis over extended periods of time, which
might limit the performance of the present system. However,
similar esters are expected to have a half-life of about a day at
pH 1, and to be even more stable at pH 6.30,31
Conclusion
A DN hydrogel incorporating PMAA is shown to have strong
adhesion to a PDEAEMA brush, displaying a resistance to
cohesive failure that is absent from a comparable SN hydrogel.
The POEGMA mesh of the PMAA network provides a resilience
that allows the adhesion couple to be detached even at pH 6
(the pH at which it was adhered to the oppositely charged
brush) and then reattached several times on the same place on
the brush surface. The DN hydrogel remains intact when it
is used for pH-dependent switchable adhesion after several
adhesion cycles. In both cases the model SN hydrogel exhibits
poorer performance. The SN hydrogel cannot be reused at the
same point of contact after detaching at pH 6, due to extensive
cohesive failure that resulted after the first retraction test,
although it can be used for repeated pH-environmental switch-
able adhesion on a diﬀerent area in the brush, where a rough
and non-conformal contact caused by cohesive failure in the SN
hydrogel is compensated by an increasing interfacial area to
maintain performance. Here the increased area of the gel
results from bringing the remaining SN gel into contact with
fresh brush. Overall, it has been shown that because of their
propensity for adhesive failure, the DN hydrogels are an eﬀec-
tive means of controlling reversible and repeatable adhesion in
pH-responsive systems.
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